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B B C Northern Ireland Learning One Potato,Two Potato Spring 2003

Programme 5
by Jennifer McCully

 Growth is the theme this term, and this week Libby and Michael will be looking at

 ‘growing up’.  What have the young listeners learnt to do in their fi ve or six years, and what  

 does it mean to be ‘grown up’?

Poem
      Babies

    Babies really aren’t much fun

    They cannot walk, they cannot run

    And I must say, they sure can bawl!

    Yes babies aren’t much fun at all.

   

 All they do is sleep and eat

    Just to make their lives complete

    They can’t do anything I like

    Read a book or ride a bike.

    But now that months have all passed by

    I can sit and wonder why

    I thought my baby was a bore

    Just lying there upon the fl oor.

 

    ‘Cause things are really looking up

    He’s learnt to drink out of a cup!

    And I fi nd it hard to see

    How some years back, this once was me.     

 

    Jennifer McCully

Story

 One of Lucy’s favourite things was to go to the supermarket with her Dad.  Especially 

 now she was tall enough to lift things down from the shelves…

 

11 February
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Song

       Don’t Act Wee
                Words: Jennifer McCully 

                  Music: Trad. American 
  

           

  verse 2  If you want to feel all grown up then walk tall,

   If you want to fell all grown up then walk tall,

   For what really makes you you

   Is what you say and what you do

   If you want to feel all grown up then walk tall.

  verse 3  If you’re walking tall, why, then you’ll lend a hand,

     If you’re walking tall, why, then you’ll lend a hand,

     You won’t be a lazy lump,

     Keep you room just like dump,

     If you’re walking tall, why, then you’ll lend a hand.
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  verse 4  Walking tall means that you don’t fall out or fi ght,

     Walking tall means that you don’t fall out or fi ght,

     Don’t yell till you’re out of steam,

     Make you Mum just want to scream,

     Walking tall means that you don’t fall out or fi ght.

  verse 5  Then believe me, you will really feel grown up,

     Yes believe me, you will really feel grown up,

     Though you still may be quite wee,

     You will feel like six feet three.

     You’ll be proud because you’re really grown up.

 words for discussion:- ice; to be fed up; to behave sensibly.

After the Programme

-   Do any of the children ‘wish they were grown up’? Why? 

-   What do they think being ‘grown up’ means?

-   Make charts of where the children come in the family.  Have they older or younger 

     siblings? How do they feel about this?

-   Relationships with siblings.  What do they fall out about?  Do they feel older children in

     the family ‘boss them about’?  In what circumstances?  Are they bossy with younger

     siblings themselves? Do they look after them?  How do they feel about this?

-   Some suggestions for being grown up (it’s not just height).  As it said in the song ‘don’t act 

     wee’; lend a hand; tidy up; don’t fi ght.  There are all sorts of positive issues as well e.g.

     being allowed to stay up later, taking responsibility for some things, reaching up higher,

     doing things on one’s own (make a model, read a book etc).

-   A project on babies.  Anyone in the class who has one will be glad to describe some 

     experiences.  What have the babies learned, how did they learn?

-   Make a time line of growing up e.g. learning to crawl, walk, talk, feed oneself, draw a 

     picture, write your name etc., etc.

-   Make a photo montage of the class as babies.  Can others recognise which is which?

-   Ask a parent with a young baby to come in and talk about all the things they need to do

     to look after it.

-   Talk about some of the ‘grown up’ things the children can do now that they couldn’t a year

     or two ago.  Can they all clean their teeth, tidy their clothes and their toys, prepare their

     schoolbag, brush their hair, set a table, wash their hands without being asked?

-   Make individual lists of things the class can do now that they couldn’t last year.  What new

     thing would they like to be able to do next year?

-   Rules for what to do if you get lost.

-   Helping others.  Have any of the class had to deal with an emergency?

-   Talk about dialling 999.
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Northern Ireland Curriculum

 Science

 Ourselves:    Pupils should be given opportunities to: explore

      similarities and differences between themselves and

      other children; develop ideas about how to keep

      healthy through exercise, rest, diet and personal 

      hygiene; be introduced to the main stages of human

      development; fi nd out about themselves including how

      they grow, move and use their senses.

 History
 Personal History:   Pupils should have opportunities to explore and build  

      up time lines of: my life now and then e.g. make a 

      comparison of ‘myself’ now and as a baby; my life so

      far e.g. ‘myself’ at different ages; signifi cant memories 

      and achievements at different ages.

  

 English
 Talking and Listening:  Pupils should have opportunities to: listen to and retell  

      stories based on personal experiences, imagination,

      pictures and literature; describe and talk about real

      an imaginary experiences and about people, places, 

      things and events.

  
Cross-Curricular Links

HISTORY

- time lines

- personal history

ENGLISH

- discussion

SCIENCE

- ourselves, then and
now

Programme 5: Growing Up


